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THE WISEST COURSE.

In referring te the selection of an
Irish Catholic of the right stamp and
.calibre te represent Montreal Iriahien
at the coming convention, we indirectly
indicated the qualities and character
that such a delegate ought te possess.
Our readers will, we are sure, excuse a few
words further on the same subject. AI-
together apart from personal considera-
Lions, what the future of Ireland is te be
may depend very largely upon the wis-
dnom, sincerity and earnestness nianifest-
el at the approaching convention. low
zruch Ireland has suffered in the past
from rivalriesand divided purposes when
-hersituation called for entirt unity of aim
and the sinking of personal ambitions
for the general good, we need net consult
the pages of history to know. Our niemo-
ries alone will supply as much evidence
of that kind as it is pleasant to contem-
plate. The firet essential, therefore, for
a renewal of the patriotic niovernent on
a safe footing and with a programme
likely te yield good results is unanin-
ity and se fervent a synipathy with the
coninion cause that personal quarrels
and *clique feuds will be swept aside in
the great current of national striving
and loyal hope. To be loyal to Ireland,
a nian must be prepared to sacrifice more
or less of his own preferences, and it is
just because sone nien whose abilities
gave then influence refused to sacrifice
anything for a united party that the
scandai of a divided party has for years
past shocked the proprieties of the Irish
people the world over. We know, of
course, that such stumbling-blocks to
happy andi successful co-operation must
corne in the very nature of thinîgs.
Disintegration is thse natural tendency
of political parties once the strong bind-
ing force of the born leader's will ie with-
drawn. Such a leader does nlot attemnpt
te stifie men's consciences or to interfere
'with their personal likes or dislikes.
His triumph it is that he gently con-
str4ins ail such individual dlifferences, as
in somie grand multiplicit y of machinery,
so as to produce the desired result. But
it is because the succesful leader has
the aid cf lieutenan-ts of like mind, nmen
who have first, like him, achieved self-
conquest, and thus have learned how te
control others, that he can work effective-
ly on bhe mass of hie followers. And
underneath the lieutenants are chiefs of
groupa, from two to twenty-five and up-
wards, who are the spokeemen, chosen
often unconsciously, for those who have
faitx in t.hemn.

Euch is the organization of a parlia-
mentary party, and it has been evident
for tome years that the Irish constitu-
tio al party needs to be disciplined
under a leader fearless, honeet and cap-
able of retaining the allegiance of all its
gr ,up. But if there are difficulties in
the ordering of a parliamentary party in
suc'h a way as to prevent outbreaks of
revolt and insubordination, how much
more arduous is the task of reducing to
conformity of wise edunsel and action
sneh a body as this convention selected
from the whole Irish nationality at home
and abroad. '

But, from ail we read in the contem-
horary press of the United States devoted
tw rioh interests, we have every reason
o hope that the delegates from the
eighboring Republie will realise the

extreme delicacy of the function, with
the discharge of which a constitutional
leader and bis fellow workers are en-
trusted. However they may feel aboat
the wretched misgovernnent of the past,
they will recognize the marked change
of opinion among English Liberals, and
to a leas extent, indirectly, among Eng-
lish Conservatives, which bas been
brought to pasa by their valiant persist-
ence of the Parliamentary Party during
the last quarter of a century. That
change is so remarkable tbhat, had any
Irish Natioralist ventusred te predict it
at the time when Dr. Isaac Butt assumed
the leadership of the party, he would
have been looked upon as a perfervid
enthusiast.

Now the great danger te be guarded
against in a convention in which extra-
Imperial Irishmen are invited te express
their views is that rash and violent
speeches may tend te undo what bas
been accomplished with so much toil
and patience and forbearance. As we
have seen, there is a clique (and hap-
pily it i. no more) which would take
advantage of the recent Irish vote
to turn the miinds of English non Con-
formists against their Irish allies. Now
any utterance that wotuld tend to justify
such seceders as the Rev. Price 1-Iughes
would be most uînwise. Nor would it be
either wise or fairtofürget what the GI ad
st nian Liberals have done for Ireland's
cause, because, owing te conditions
which they could not control, their
efforts had failed to reach the final goal
of success. The Home Rule novement
bas too nany warnm friends in England,
Wales and Scotland te be injured by the
factious cry of a man whose religious
prejudices have got the better of him,
The federal movement is practically
on the sanie lines. The fact that the
Scotch and the Welsh are asking for the
same rigits as the Irish is a guarantee
that they wtNill net desert the cauise
which they eepoused ten years ago. We
might almost say that, if there were no
Nationalist organization in Ireland, the
tendency of things, owing to the in-
creasing pressure of work on the British
Parlianment is towards a division of
labor. And local government, on
the Canadian plan, Je .the only
remedy for the congestion due to the
present system. It would be unwise,
therefore, te listen te any arguments in-
tended te brerd dissatisfaction with con-
stitutional agitatibn. One result we
hope the Convention will produce-the
healing of the wounds that Ireland bas
received in the bouse of ber friends.
Conciliation established there, and a com-
prehensive policy agreed upon that
will furnieh opportunity to every
true friend of Ireland for helping the
common cause according te his abilities
and means, a fresh stage in the move-
ment will have been reached fronm wlhici
the united party cat set out anew to-
wards a destination that may be said to
be within neasurable distance.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

Last week, in ani article reproduced
from the Owl, a quotation was given

from his lordship Mr. Justice Street, a
prominent Protestant Judge, of Ontario,
iii whih lie severely comnented upon

Godless siciols as places froi which
young people were turned out upon the
world without apparently having learned
tie difference between right and wrong.
The charge was grave, but not made
wi thout reflection, a nd shotuld command
serious consideration. Beyond doubt,
there is a great increase in juvenile
crime. Many are the causes that are
leading te this state of affairs;
the Godless sciool is at the
bottom of the evil, but it bas nany
powerful accessories. The cheap sen-
sational novel does its ahare in the work
cf destruction, but thse sensational news-
paper is most to be dreaded. To-day
crinme no longer bides ils head, and we
all know that notoriety is juet as sucb
cravetd for by those whoe are on tise highs-
way te depravity as enminensce is soughtb
for by nobler minds. Thse crim-~
inal is to-daty prcominently pictured
in tise dlaily pres, ne matter how
hecinous bis or ber crimes mîay have
been, tise full details eithser in thseir
bo-rot- or thseir pruriency are set forth,
and in tise home of every famisly tise
poison is to be found cin tise table and
this literatuîre lias becomse a daily neces-
sity. Tise newspaper biset doe not pub-
lias snch maltera is voted by a lange
section of tise rising generation as slow
and withsout enterprise, and thsus tise
work of mocral destruction goes on. Putb-
liers will always be found ready te
supply tise- sensation loving reader
with bise stinmulating stuff bis heart andi
nmind ct-ave for. Whens we look arousnd
and study tise results of tise great im-
provements in lhe printing press and in
the various departments of the publish-
ing house, whether the gooci derived
therefron conpensates for the evil
done is a very debatable question. In
the meantime, all these considerations
ought te awaken a dee interest in
the school.house, in the catechisi
clacs, in the pulpit and in the coluins
of the Catholic press. The latter
has no doubt many difficulties to con-
tend with, but the signe of the times are
in favor of a hopeful future for Catholie
journalism. In the recent campaign

against Catholie education, the very
violence and virulence of thè anti-Cath-
clic press bas made many appeal to the
heretofore despised Catholic journal to
bucakle on its armor and do battle for the
good cause. Many who have thus ap-
pealed are persons who have never con-
tributed a dollar to maintain a Catbolic
organ and who have always been ready
to point to the nany shortcomings of
papers they had thus flagrantly failed to
support. Persecution is bard to bear,
but it is a medicine Providence allew@
to be admmnistered to awaken people to
a sense of the duty they have neglected
and advantages they have spurned and
the Christian activity in which they
have been wanting.

THE MERCHANTS BANK.

The time was when the banking insti-
tutions of this country were free from
the conditions which competition im-
posed upon other branches of trade and
commerce, but within recent years it
seecs to be quite evident that banking
institutions have to make a keener
etruggle in the great arena of finance,
in order te secure that return for the
capital invested which will enable
thes to satisfy the anxious shareholder.
The Merchants Bank, as may be seen
from its annual report, did a large volume
of business, and succeeded through the
wisdom and experience of its able general
Manager, Mr. Hague, to pav the usual
dividend, but the effort to attain that
result was made only after a great deal
of anxiety and labor Mr. Hague di-
livered an able and masterly address,
full of detail, and marked by a sentiment
of candor whichi must carry conviction
as well'às ilace bim in the front rank of
financiers in this country. There was a
wealth of material in the deliverance,
upon which ail business men may weil
ponder. None the less effective was his
clever attempt to raise the corner of the
curtain which conceals the future. The
report may be read with profit by all
those who are interested in the institu-
tion.

CATHOLIC LITERAtURE.

As the prominent reviews and
magazines are daily deteriorating, de-
voting large pertions of their space to
the pictures and doinge of actressess and
others of more or lees questionable pro-
minence, the love story taking the
place of the instructive article, Catholic
publications are gradually coming to
the front with vigorous matter which
will cause them to find their way into
the hands of the thoughtful. Catholicà
cannot hope to compete with the daily
journalism of the hour, but as there are
few papers that are not hide-bound
partizans, writing not from conviction,
but in the interest of politicians, the
formation of public opinion on ait ques-
tions of interest wiil gradually become
the work of the periodical. The tinme
was when the largest nunber sought
not only their information but their
opinion froi the coluacns of the daily
prese. That is no longer the case. The
news is as eagerly sought after as ever,
perhaps more sr, but the editor no
longer wields the influence on men's
mindse as fornserly exercised. Anongst
the beet Catholic publications at present
are the Catholic World, O'Donahoe's
Magazine, the Sacred Heart Review,
N. Y., the Catholic Reading Circle.
Many others might be mentioned in.
which the useful and agreeable are
deftly , mingled, and in ail of which
a true Catholics pirit is to be found.

VILLE MARIE BANK.

We presented our readers with the
annual statement cf the Ville Marie
Bank last week. It was considered quite
satisfactory, Mr. William Weir, bise
veteran financier who presides over bise
destinies :of tise Bank, made scme very
well timned references te tise busrning
financial issues in lise neighsboring Re-
public. Mn. Weir also referred te tise
state cf brade genserally, and nmade par-
bicular allusion te tise great benefits
derived from tise large hsay crop in this
Province. Tise president did net appear
inclinedi te estimate bihe future ins brade
matters in consequence of the pending
geniertil elections in this countbry and tise
Presidential camsspaighn in tise United
States.

IsN this issue we present oui readers
with a picture o! tise Adinistsration
Building andi Aessembly Hall ef thse Cath-
chic ~smmer3Schsooi cf Anmerica, whsichs
is under tisespecial directions cf tise Rev.
Dr. Consat.y. Ail information regarding
tise Summsîer Schocol mnay be secured by
making application to the ofice of the
TjiUE WITNZEss.

His Holiness bas appointed Father de
Auguetinsis, a Jesuit theologian, to en-
quire into the validity of Anglican
Orders.

THE Order of La Trappe will soon
receive a distinsguisbed man of the world
Of art into its membership, it being
reported that M. Tissot, the celebrated
French water colorist, contemplates re-
tiring to one of its monasteries.

it to the Church hat they can talk at
ail."

But now comes to pass an anomaly
that has never yet been satisfactorily ex-
plained. On the fall of Constantinople
in 1453, many o the learned men of the
disrupted Empire turned their steps
westward, where a cordial welconme
awaied them. By a singular coinci-
dence, the discovery of the art of print-
ing made it prssible at that time to
multiply books wbich ha-i hitherto been
slowly copied by the hands of scribes,
religious or s( cular. The consequence
was an enthusi Ism for the study of Greek

A NEGLECTED BRANCH OF EOUCA1IO0

When Saint Basil the Great lectured
to his youthful disciples on the study of
the Greek pagan writers, sbowing them,
by examples drawn from poets and ora-
tors, how the works of such gifted men
might be read with profit and even edifi-
cation, he did not foresee the use that
after agea were to make of his judicious
counsel. In the middle of the 4th cen-
tury, when Saint Basil flourisbed, Chris-
tendom had outlived the persecutions
that had tested the faith of its profes-
sors and had added moat glorious pages
to the history of the Church. Thespite-
ful restrictions by which it had been at-
tempted to make Christian pupils derive
advantages from pagan writings had
long been annulled. Some zealous edu-
cators had tried to Christianize the
master-pieces , f pagan genius, but the
experiment was not successful. Indeed,
it was practically impossible in the
early ages of the faith for Christian
parents to secure for their children a
thoroughly Christian training under
Christian teachers. Basil hinself had
studied under the able pagan writer,
Libanius, whose writings were so nuch
admired by Julian the apostate. Hi.
learning. therefore, as well as the strict-
ness of his life and gravity of his man-
ners, assured whatever judgment lie
shoult pronounce of more than ordinary

attention. His little treatise must for
centuries have exerted an influence on
the mind of the Eastern Clurch, and
doubtless contributed in no alight degree
to the preservation froi destruction of
the treasures of old Greek thought and
learning. In the Western Church the
cultivation of heathen literature, after
the conversion of Constantine, was main-
tained in the Christian schools, and so
fMnd were some of the Fathers of this
branch of learning that more than one
of then began to regard it as a tenmpta-
tion and determined to abandon it.
But sao strong is the force of habit that
Saint Jerome in hie Preface ad Paulinum,
when lie is complaining of the multi-
tude of persons who undertake to inter-
pret the Holy Scriptures without any
previous training for the task, slips un-
consciously into a quotation from the
Ars Poetica of Horace. Nevertheless, it
was the Fathers of the Western
Church who dfirt organized a sys-
tem of education adapted to the
spiritual needs of Christians. Be-
fore the beginning of the sixth century
the writings of the theologians, moral-
iste, historians and poets of the Christian
faith were numerous enough to take the
place of the old classièal anthors. In the
course of time, heathen teachers dis-
appeared altogether and Christians sup-
plied their places. In every diocese bisere
were institutions for the instruction of
the young, both in the doctrines of
their faith and in the krnowledge re-
quired for the work of life. The Bene-
dictine monastries ,were homes of
culture in every sense. They were at
once, in the words of a modern writer,
" fortresses against crime, refuges for
the oppressed, centres of instruction for
the people, the free home of the sciences,
archives of literature, schools for the
young, universities for the learned,
chanceries for kings, seminaries for
priests, schools of agriculture, of man-
facture, of iusic, architecture and
painting." The pions and acconplished
sisters of Saint Clare made provision for
female education. The age of Charle-
magne is generaUly looked upon as a
seasoi of refreshing in educational de-
velopment. The great Eniperor gather-
ed around him some of the most erudite
scholars of his time, Ireland, then dis-
tinguished for its learning, contributing
to the number. Froi this timie for-
ward it is possible to follow the evolu-
tion of educational theory down to the
modern period. Thecre wvere seveni
branchesocf knowledge,or,as they are still
acadenmically termned, liheral arts-
granmmar, dialectic, rheric, msussic,
anishmetic, geometry and astronomy.
0f these tise thsree diret formcd tise triv-
ium ;the four last, the quadrivium. The
advance made in thse arta, sciences and
letters during tise msiddle ages is only
beginninig to be fairlyr judged by thsose
who had been taught thsat wisdoms was
born with bise Renaissance. Tise schol-
aatic writers, with Saint Thoemas Aquinas
at thseir hsead, tise triumps cf archsitec-
turc, thse beautiful mnanuscripts ansd il-
minations, painting on glass, and tise
pemns ef trouveres, troubadours ansd
nhinnesingers, bise Latin hsymns of Adanm
de SaintI Victor, and cther msasters cf
sacred song-these are enly senme cf th>e
triumnpbs cf a period that mnany were
wont to decry as barren. Not w'ithout
reasen did Cardinal Newman say thsat
"t.hose wvho talk against tise Churchs owe

JACQUES CARTIER BANK.

The annual statement of the Jacques
Cartier Bank was presented to the share-
holders at the annual meeting, held last
week. The report of the lirectors while
being frank and outepoken in regard to
the disappointient experienced during
the year, in consequence of the
small profits realized, was, nevertheless,
reassuring, on account of the well
directed resolve to concentrate the
operations of the institution, and curtail
the banking business in the branches,
as well as to give a closer supervision to
new accounts. A half-yearly dividend
of three per cent. was d eclared.

EDPTORIAL NOTES.
DURG the year 1895 there were

10,500 murders in the United State.
e,0

The following gentlemen were 5P-
pointed to tke up the collection in St.
Patrick's Chureh for the three next Si
days, viz.. Messrs. John McCrory, Job
Crowe, William Kelly and J. J. BolEter-

The total volume of old and silver
now in use in the Unitl .States is eigh t

times as much as itwas in 1878.
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1 r-literature, which was destined for cen-
turies to revolutionize education. The
study of the Greek and Latin classics,
to a large extent, monopolizsed the time
of pupils. Insteail of being used with
discretion as Saint Ba il the Great had
recommended, and in such moderation
as to leave opportunity for the et udy of
the master pieces of Chri-tian learning,
the works of pagan poets, philos -
phers, orators and histosriarye tuuk
precedence of the grandest intellects of
Christendom. Nay, not only idit %hey
take precedence of thm, save 1or stud
enta of theology, Justin Martyr anid Ter-
tullian, Saint Cyj rian and Origen, &aint
Augustine and the Gregories, saint John
Chrysostomn and Saint Ambrose, Saint
Bernard and Saint Thomas of Aquine,
and the long roll of Christian poets had
no place at all in the new curricula.
Every now and then this strange
ostracinsm of Christian literature from
Christian achools suggested to thought-
ful men misgivings to which they hardly
ventured to give ex[ ression. It was not
until less than half a century ago that a
movement began in France for the in-
troduction of Christian as well as pro-
fane classics into theschools that taught
Latin and Greek. In the prefaces to
somne of the initial volumes of the courses
or series to which that movement gave
rise, the tone of the editors or publish-
ers is apologetic, as though deprecating
any suspicion of rivalry with the emai-
nent profane writers whose works had so
long Laken the lead in Christian educa-
tion. In some cases, however, this later
ienaissaer' was made the occasion of an
expression of profound regret that the
"numerous and incontestable master-
pieces of Christian literature should have
been so long disdained and misunder-
etood by Christian educators." Aroused
to a senseof the indignity that had been
offered the great vriters and teachers
whom the Church iad honored, those who
exercised authority in educational mat-
ters endeavored to right the wrong. But
the task wis not easy ii aniy case and in
certain ciretunstances it was inpossile.
Almost simunltaineously with the niove-
ment of which the Bishop of Langre was
the honored leader in France, there
began another iovenent which was
largely hostile to the teaching of the an-
oient languages as a rn cessary branch ( f
education. But the clausices etll hold
their grounds, and to those who approve
of them as an important phase of mental
discipline a plea for what ji best in
Greek and Latin Sacred literature ought
not to be made in vain. Indirectly the
movement has not failed altogether. It
has forced the attention of scholars to a
branch of learning that abounds ins
beauties and sublinities, and of editions
of the prose writers and poets of the
Church. both Greek and Latin, there is
no Lack. There are also sonme excellent
series adapted for use in the classes of
schools. A course of lectures to which
we have already had the pleasure
of calling attention must also iniress on
the ninds of nany the loss that it sus-
tained by a Christian conm-nunity
brought up i ignorance of the lite and
work of the great doctors and expositors,
preachers, historians and inspired hynmn-
ists of Catholic Christendoi.

JOHN BSYLE O'REILLY.

Cardinal Gibbons, in his introduction
to the life of John Bsyle O'Reilly, in his
own beautifullanguage, savs : "The best
monument to a great and good man are
the works with which lhis hand and his
head have enriched the warld. More
fittingly than by towering shaft of granite
or of marble wiil the nane of John Boyle
O'Reilly be imnortalized hy the collec-
tion of hi. writings." A splendid volume
of the works of the poet, literateur and
patriot was published in 1890, and thua
the best mnutment was erected. But
the a-imira· ion cf bis fellow-citizens did
net rest there. On Saturday afternoon a
msonumient in marble was unveiled and
will for all timne adorn the city bthat wit-
nessed the last efforts of hie genius. Johns
Boyle O'Reilly lives in the hearts cf bhe
people, his fame is increasing as years
roll by. In the words cf thse great Cardi-
nal, "Tise country cf bis adoption vies
withthe land ofbhis birth, in testifying to
the uprightînees of his life, tise usefulness
cf bis career and his exanmple, the gentie-
nees of his character, bise nobleness cf
bis soul. Thse bitterest prejudices cf race
and creed seemn te have been ut.terly con-
quered by bbe miasterlul goodness of bis
beart and the winning sweetness cf hie
tongue and te have turned into ail the
greater admiration cf thse man."

THE corner atone of the new Catslii.
Protectory for boys in Philadelphia was
laid on Sunday.

* *
*

THERE will be a monster meeting belg
in St. James Hall, London, Eng , thi
evening, in connection with the release
of Irish political prisoners. Mr. Jebr,
Dillon, M.P., will preside.

* *
*

MR. J. T. RonGERfs, superintendent cj
the Bombay Tramway Co , died recently
and before paasing away was at his ears.
est request received into the Cathoic
Church by Father Hcrne, S.J.

* *
*

TuE London Times says: The Swis&
Government is considering a law to cons
pel all persons whose earnings do not ex.
ceed $600 per year to insure themselves
against accident and sickness.

* *

A PARLIAMENTARY corrfspondent says t
' We are not likely to sec any more of

the Irish Education Bill, the Govrn.
ment having, in consequenceof the atti.
tude of the Irish Catholie Bishope, aban.
doned all hope of making further pro-
gress with the measure."

* *

WE have received a very neat pains-
philet, containing an able and ehlat
address, delivered sonetime ago, undles
the auspices of the St. Vincent de Pau
Council, of Worcester, Mass, by the Rev.
Dr. Conaty, the President of the Cathoie
Sunmmer School of America.

4**

TiuE new parliament buildings at Buda.
pest, costing nearly a million an i at halV
sterling, were opened with great vere-
mony lwqt week. The peopleof the H en.
garian capital were treated to a splendid
historical pageant, and the crown was.
conveyed froni the cathedral to the
Houscs of Parliament, and thence to nie
royal palace at Buda.

4**

IN a letter to a Runcorn miniser on
the subject of the Turkish Goveriment,
MNr. Gladstone writ<s : " My opii n of
the Turkish Governrnent as now exiiti-
ed to the world is that ilt is the greatet
scourge to mankind and the greatest
scandaI and disgrace to religion, incilud-
ing the religion of Maionet, to be fousDl
on the face of the earth."

*4

THE United States Alien Commission-
ers find that 67 per cent. of the Italian
emigrants arriving in New York are
illiterate, and an Act of Congress will be
pass d at once requiring ail persons to be
able to read and write. Tiis Act wil be
put in force by the Anmerican Cinss at
the port of enibarkation so that thSe in
convenience of returning the enigrani.s
to their own coumtry will be avoided.

A soNiEwHAT no:el iethod of adve
vertising :

A firmt of Chiicago, to signalize teit .rt
ainniversary of its entrance into tise cm-
mercial world, offered $1,000 in goJl. ta
be divided anmong the three charitable
institutions of the city that by publie
vote should be declared the muost
poprla. One hundred and sevent-tw(
charities appeared as conpetitors. Of
these the Little Sisters of the Foor rte-
ceived 10,494 votes, the Fresi Air fund
9,491, and the Home for the Friendless
3,197. TIhe oney was divided iamiiong
the three winners in the proportions of
$500, $300 and $200.

ST. ANN'S PARISH.

ANNUAL PILGRInIAGE TO BE HELn oC
JULY 11.

The fourteenth annual pilgrimage of
St. Ann's Parish toSte. Anne de Beaupré
will be held on the l1th Julv. It will
he under tihe special supervision of the
Redenmptorist Fathers, and will leave
the Jacques Cartier pier at 330 p.Thse Fathers bave issued a vey neat and
comprehensi ve little programmue show-
ing tise eider of tise exorcises, as well s
giving lise nases cf tise differesnt villagcs
whic dcl tise banks cf lthe St. Law-
ronce between thsis city anti Qusebec.
Thse St. Ann's pilgimsage has alwa.sY
been marked by great succeass. All
necessary particulare regardnsg tickets
and statoreoos may be securedi on
making application te lise St. Ann's
presby tery, 32 Basin attreet.

MOUNT ST. LOUIS COLLEGE.

MASTER J. J1. SHEIA WINs FIRST PLAtE In 'Ilt

MstticAL CoMPrETTIoN.

On Friday, June 19th, tise final msusica5l
competition bock place aI Mont St.
Louis College. We are clati le learns that
our young violiniet, Msster J. J. Shea5,
onsly 12 yeuars e! age, w'as proclaimied
chasmpions. Master Shsea s. tise son cf
Johnu S. Shea, toiler, C. & D. S. Bank, ansd
ai nephsew or Revd. Fatheor McMlenanun555,
P. P., o! Sinmcoe. Ont.. atnd ef Rev'd.
Fatheri Shsea, St. Mary'e, Miontîreal. Wte
conîgratulate our- young v'iolinst.


